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their stoey, we too may be able to point to a Judicial character, on which New York reposes her claims to a fair equality with the proudest of her sister States.
A steady adherence to the .resolution contained in this letter is all that is necessary to secure this great End—every thing but that is already done.    The Republicans of the State do not desire, nor would they approve the active co-operation of the Judges of our superior Courts in those party strifes which our free political institutions must and will produce.    The utmost of their wish is to see them "devote their time and attention to tlie studies and duties of their office."   Let  Chancellor Kent therefore  persevere in his praiseworthy determination, and at the appointed day when, by the imperious provision of our Constitution, the high powers which have been delegated to him must be surrendered, he will find that that Party which can neither be intimidated by oppression, seduced by corruption, nor circumvented by artifice, is not wanting in liberality even to political opponents,—but there is no class of men who take more pleasure than they in bestowing the unbought and freewill offering of their approbation and support upon official merit.
While passing down the river on the morning after the appearance of my Card I met on the steamboat with a very clever lady and devoted friend of the Chancellor, who charged me with cruelty in exciting him to the extent she had herself witnessed that morning; and, which made it wrorse, she said, he was very far from being my enemy.    I replied that she could not herself have seen the  Card she referred to, or a person of her good sense would have pp.reewtMl that the writer, whoever he might be, was none other than a triuv friend of the Chancellor. ' This profession in respect to my  own feelings was entirely sincere.    From my first acquaintance with him, until his death, I entertained for him sentiments of true esteem and. great respect.    If it is not a, compliment too broad to be paid to any man, considering the frailty of human nature, and the bad influences to which the best are exposed at times, through their passions,   I'. would say that I clo not believe that he ever, in his long and honorable career, did an act, whatever may have been its error, that lie ni. least did not conscientiously think to be right,    I was first  presented, to him on my return home from the city of New York, when* I had been studying law, at the Columbian Circuit which he wus. holding.    He was sitting in the shade after-the labours of the .summer's day surrounded by a. group composed of William P.  Vim Ness, Elisha Williams, Thomas P. Grosvenor, and others, who were", greatly excited in  consequence of some political occurrence,   ami were giving vent to their feelings in the severest terms.    They retires 1 one after another, and when he and myself were about the  only

